


Whether you are looking for thrill, excitement, relaxation, marine
beauty, or an opportunity to create that private version of paradise you

have in your mind; if it's water-related, we can provide it for you! We
have an incredible range of aquatic activities that you can enjoy here at

our playful retreat!

Discover the blue 
around Nova





We are simply fanatic about scuba diving! Stunning
marine life, amazing colours and fantastic dive sites 
 await.

EQUIPMENT RENTAL 

BEGINNER COURSES 

ADVANCED COURSES 

PRIVATE DIVING 

Scuba Diving

(Confined water session followed by dive)  

Single Dive 
6-11 Dives
12 or more Dives
Night / Early Morning Dive supplement
Scuba Refresher

70 
60
55
15
140

Single Dive Boat Fee
Double Dive Boat Fee
Full day, 3 dives 

DAN Insurance 

15
25
45 

1 Day                                                                                  15
7 Days                                                                                30
14 Days                                                                              45

(Confined water session followed by dive) 

Price includes equipment, fees and if
applicable certification

Bubblemaker 8 and 9 years old (lagoon only)
Discover Scuba Diving 
Repeat Discover Scuba Diving

Scuba Diver 
Upgrade from Scuba Diver to Open Water
Open Water Diver 
Open Water Diver + Nitrox 
Open Water Referral 
E-learning (Open water theory succesfully
completed online) 

95
185
125

475
480
700
920
480
610

(BCD/regulator set / wetsuit /computer)

Full Set 
One Equipment Item 

Torch (including back up) 
15 liter cylinder 
Nitrox Fill (32%) - If Nitrox Certifie
Olympus TG-6Half Day/Per Trip
Olympus TG-6Per Day 
GoPro Hero 10 Half Day/Per Trip GoPro
Hero 10 Per Day 

20
7

12
8
FOC
45
65
50
75

For speciality courses, please enquire with us for all
the options. 
Price includes cylinder, weights and if applicable 
certification. Equipment and boat fees apply.

Adventure Dive (1 dive no certification)
Adventure Diver 
Advanced Open Water 
(includes 5 dives)
Rescue Diver
Nitrox Diver 
Emergency First Response course 

100
350
500

700
320
250

Private dive tuitions, trips and programs are
available for all guest. Please enquire with the
Aquaholics team. The price will be added to diving
price.

Private Dive Guide
Private Dive Course 

1 dive / 2 dive 125/200 
 Please inquire

All Prices are in US$ and subject to 10% Service Charge and 16% GST.





Nova is located in South Ari Atoll and is a scuba diver’s ultimate playground – the region is widely known for its
spectacular diving sites and congregations of large pelagics like the ever-graceful manta rays and whale sharks –
the quintessential bucket list experience! There are a few destinations in the world where in-season whale shark
sightings are guaranteed; lucky enough, our soul place happens to be one of them.

South Ari Atoll favors thilas (pinnacles) and channels rather than protected walls or coral reefs – a plethora of
colorful fish, graceful eagle rays, various types of sharks, and more await! The thilas are covered in black coral
bushes and have caves and overhangs that house some incredible residents – from gray reef sharks to thousands
of blueline snappers. The region also features some impressive wrecks you can explore! 

Discover the Gentle Giants of South Ari

Whale shark snorkelling (3 hours)
Manta Snorkelling

120.00 
110.00

FUN FACTS ABOUT WHALESHARKS

Whale sharks have fingerprints
Like human fingerprints, whale sharks have a
unique pattern of spots that allow individual
sharks to be identified. Researchers are able
to track individuals and catalogue sightings by
taking photos.

Despite their name, they’re not whales
Whale sharks are not actually whales, but the
largest fish in the ocean! They can reach up to
an incredible 12 meters/40 feet in length and
21.5 tons in weight.

They have thousands of teeth
They don’t bite or chew, but they do have
thousands of teeth - 3000 of them! Their
teeth are tiny, less than 1-inch long; this helps
them feast on small shrimp, fish and plankton.

All Prices are in US$ and subject to 10% Service Charge and 16% GST.



EXCURSIONS BY BOAT PRIVATE BOAT CHARTER

Cruise into blazing skies and endless ocean vistas with our thrilling boat cruises. 

Boat cruises

SUNSET FISHING

Dolphin Quest (2 hours)
Sunset Cruise (1 hour)

75
75

5.30 - 9.30

5.30 - 13.30
Total of 4 guest capacity per trip

Big Game Fishing Full Day 

Big Game Fishing 950

1500

Traditional Maldivian Sunset Fishing
(2 hours) 

80

 
1 hour
2 hours
3 hours

1 hour
2 hours
3 hours 

1 hour 
2 hours 
3 hours 
4 hours 
Extra guest: 1 hour / 2 hour / 3 hour 

500
800
1100

350
550
750
950
60 / 75 / 90

400
700
1000

DHONI (4 guests) 

SPEED BOAT (4 guests) 

 STYLISH SPEED BOAT (4 guests) 

Have your boat and leave everything behind as you
escape out across the Indian Ocean. The destination
is up to you.

Snorkelling

Discover the beauty and diversity of the Maldivian reefs.

House reef Snorkeling  (minimum 2 guests)                                           
Snorkel Equipment (Per day)                                  
Snorkeling Lesson (1 hour)                                     
House Reef Night Snorkeling (1 hour)                 
House Reef UV Light Night Snorkeling (1 hour) 
Turtle Quest (1,5 hours)                                          

35
9
45
70
85
75

All Prices are in US$ and subject to 10% Service Charge and 16% GST.



No better place than the Indian Ocean to give watersports a try! Feel a rush of adrenaline with our motorised
watersports.

Watersports (motorised)

JET SKI

30 minutes
60 minutes 

180
275

Offered as guided trip. Price includes one jet
ski for the guest and one jet ski for the guide.

A ripping blue water adventure in the
open ocean surrounding Nova.

WATER SKI /WAKEBOARD

Lesson 30 minutes
Ride 15 minutes 

75
55

Make your own wake. 
FUN RIDE

1 guest (15 minutes) 
2 or 3 guest (15 minutes) 
4 guests or more (15 minutes) 
(Price per guest) 

60
40
30

Hold on tight and enjoy the ride.

PARASAILING

For 15 minutes of flight

Parasailing single 
Parasailing tandem (max 120kg)
Non-flying passenger 
Private parasailing 

110 
200
On request

All Prices are in US$ and subject to 10% Service Charge and 16% GST.





No better place than the Indian Ocean to give watersports a try! Glide across the still azure seas with our
non-motorised watersports. 

Watersports (non-motorised)

KAYAK

Please be advised prices are based per 1 hour

Explore the endless blues of the Nova lagoon under
your own power - pedal or paddle - transparent or
solid - solo or tandem. The choice is yours.

Ocean kayaks
Glass kayak 

20
45

WINDSURFING / TOPCAT SAILING

TOP CAT SAILING

TOP CAT LESSONS

WINDSURFING

Lesson (Single)
Lessons (3 to 4)
Lessons (5 or more) 

Top cat rental 
Top cat with skipper 

Rental one hour
Lesson (Single)
Lessons (3 to 4)
Lessons (5 or more) 

Competency check or quick refresh 30

60
70

30
60
50
40

70
60
50

Please be advised: prices are based per 1
hour

Please be advised: prices are based per guest
and 1 hour

STANDUP PADDLEBOARDING

Please be advised: prices are based 
per guest per hour

Explore Nova's tranquil lagoon. This fun and
relaxing and way to play on the water is a
combination of surfing and kayaking and can be
done on your knees or standing up.

SUP (Lagoon only) 35

KITE SURFING
Kite Lesson (Single)
Kite Lesson (3-4) 
Kite Lesson (5 or more)
Kite rental 

80
70
60
65

All Prices are in US$ and subject to 10% Service Charge and 16% GST.



"We had no idea we were
creating memories, 
we thought we were just
having fun!"



CORAL FRAME SPONSORSHIP

Coral Frame 100

The azure waters surrounding Nova are home to scores of colourful coral reefs and marine critters – some of
the most remarkable sights you’ll come across when you’re in the Maldives. Coral reefs are home to the
most diverse ecosystems in the world, but they’ve come under threat due to climate change. At Nova, we
coexist with the environment and try minimalise our impact on our surroundings as much as possible. Give
back to nature - contribute and conserve! 

Contribute to conserve

Do your bit for the environment by taking part in Nova’s Coral Frame Sponsorship Programme! 
Plant your coral in the Nova coral garden. Once you sponsor a coral frame, the Aquaholics Team will send
you online updates so you can follow the growth of your coral frame in real-time! Updates will be posted bi-
annually. Plant your coral frame around the reef and help preserve and conserve the natural wonders
surrounding our soul place today! 

All Prices are in US$ and subject to 10% Service Charge and 16% GST.



PLEASE KINDLY NOTE:

All dive and water sports activities and excursions are subject to a 10% service charge and 16% Good and Services
Tax (GST). Retail items are subject to GST only. 
All rates are in USD and activities are quoted per person per hour unless otherwise stated. 
All dive courses are for a minimum of two persons; however private lessons are available on request for an
additional fee. For scheduled excursions, such as night fishing we typically require a minimum of four persons.
Private charters on all of our vessels can be arranged with a guide and are subject to availability. 
Please remember, all participants in all activities or excursions do so at their own risk and all water sports activities
are subject to weather conditions. We reserve the right to suspend any given activity or excursion at any time. 
Lost or damaged equipment will be charged at replacement cost rates. All participants in all water-based activities
are required to complete our liability release and must wear a life vest (except for Scuba Diving). Proof of sailing
license and/or competency assessment (at a small fee) is required for use of windsurfing, kiting and sailing
equipment unless under instruction. 
We understand that your plans may change. We kindly ask you to let us know at least by 18:00 the day before the
scheduled activity. We reserve the right to charge a 50% cancellation fee for cancellations made after 18:00 and
100% for last-minute cancellations or no shows. Prices are subject to change without prior notice. Trips are subject
to minimum numbers and are weather dependent.
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